TMT Bible Study Recap
By Lady hale

Scripture: St. John 11
Subject : I’m Sick
-

What Happens when your in a situation and then Jesus says Wait

St.John 11:6
-

They Waited 2 Days
What do you do when your emotions are all over the place and the person who
can do something about your situation tells you to wait.

St. John 11:11
Now Jesus Refers to Death as sleep
-

The Disciples whom were around him did not understand what he was saying
They understood sleep as in natural sleep and not death
Then he said “GLAD”

The Disciples Still not understanding his spiritual saying jesus had to make it plain and
clear:
-

LAZARUS is DEAD
14
So then he told them plainly, “Lazarus is dead, (St.Jn. 11:14 KJV)

***** GRAVE CLOTHES********
1. They would wrap the body to prevent swelling
2. They would anoint the body for cleansing sakes however it was also used as a mechanism
to stop the decaying smell.
3. During the First Three days it was customary for the relatives to come to the grave to
make sure that the dead had not rose up from the dead
The I Am Shows up
St. John 11:25

Jesus Love
- Scripture shows us that he really loved someone
- He loved him however tey were located in two different placeds yet he knew about it
- Love Expooses
- Love will be tested
- Trust Will be tested
*** Do you have the same level of intensity when you are under pressure***
-

Frustration has a way of changing our per perspective .

How can Jesus Love us and watch us suffer?
**** In the scripture if something keeps repeating it is letting you know the importance of being
said****
Pain gives you some insight of God
**its what humanizes everyone***
Where are you sick in?
( wethere it be physically mentally sickness is not only a illness sickness can be anything)
-

That the area where God can show himself

ASK YOURSELF THIS QUESTION
What do I need to work on?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________.

